
AX® Materials Teams Up With JanSport to
Create Their Core Wallet Collection

AX® Suede NovoBuck in Tan

JanSport’s Core Bifold Wallet in Black Close Up

AX® Suede Novobuck brings durability

and a classic suede look to JanSport’s

Core Wallet Collection.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, UNITED STATES,

May 31, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

AX® Materials, an industry leader in

innovative synthetic materials, is proud

to collaborate with JanSport on their

first line of wallets. 

For over 50 years, JanSport has been

crafting products rooted in innovative

design and practical function. By

starting with the right materials,

JanSport creates gear that can be

trusted and counted on.

When it came time for the brand to

source materials for their wallet

collection, AX® Suede NovoBuck fit the

bill. The JanSport Wallets offer a

minimalist design with classic features

to carry life’s essentials.

NovoBuck’s placement provides

durability in optimal areas while

outfitting the products in a classic

suede look. As one of AX® Materials’

leading leather replacement materials,

NovoBuck presents a cruelty-free

option with the same look and feel as

natural leather – delivering ultimate durability, high abrasion, exceptional breathability, and

superior softness.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.axmaterials.com/
https://www.axmaterials.com/
https://www.axmaterials.com/
https://www.jansport.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/VFSearchDisplay?sType=SimpleSearch&amp;catalogId=10651&amp;searchSource=Q&amp;beginIndex=0&amp;storeId=7201&amp;langId=-1&amp;searchTerm=wallets


JanSport’s Core Bifold Wallet in Black

Using a combination of responsibly

sourced materials, the Core Wallet

Collection is the perfect fusion of

sustainability and intentional design. 

Core Bifold Wallet

The Core Bifold Wallet is a simple take

on a classic bifold wallet design.

Featuring a cash compartment, three

card slots, and a mesh ID holder, you

can keep your cards and cash safe in

style.

Core Zip Wallet 

The Core Zip Wallet is made for people who swap bags often and need something compact to

keep their go-to essentials in when moving from backpack to fanny pack. Featuring a zippered

closure and a lined main compartment, you can store your ID, cards, cash, and coins all together

like one big happy family.

Core Trifold Wallet                                                                                                                    

The Core Trifold Wallet is a step up from the bi-fold design. Featuring separate compartments for

cash and cards (two card slots, to be exact), a mesh ID card holder, and a coin pocket for all your

loose change so you can be prepared with any form of currency.

Core Cardholder Wallet

The Core Cardholder Wallet is a minimalist's dream. Made from recycled polyester, this

cardholder wallet features multiple card slots and a mesh ID holder so you can keep the

essentials secure.

About the Company:

Founded in 2010, AX® Materials became a pioneer and global leader in sustainable, high-

performance synthetic materials for the glove industry. With a commitment to innovation and

environmental responsibility, AX® provides best-in-class materials with unparalleled

performance. Their material applications have now expanded to include apparel and

accessories.

The company’s inaugural launch of AX® Suede Original set industry standards for comfort,

dexterity, high abrasion resistance, and tear strength. With over 40 specialized, eco-friendly

materials utilized by over 100 brand partners, AX® Materials sets the gold standard for

https://www.jansport.com/shop/en/jansport-us/digital-accessories/core-bifold-wallet-js0a7uvd?variationId=008


combining sustainable materials with cutting-edge technology.
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